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In the absence of the Chairman. Mr. Martvnov (Bvelorussian Soviet Socialist

Republic), Vice-Chairman. took the Chair.

The meeting was called to order at 3.20 Rem.

AGENDA ITEM 67 (continued)

QUESTION OF ANTARCTICA: GENERAL BEBATE, CONSIDERATION OF ANB ACTION ON DRAFT
RESOLUTIONS

The CHAIRMAN: The first speaker for this afternoon's meeting is the

representative of Australia, who will speak on behalf of the States Parties to the

Antarctic Treaty.

Mr. WILENSKI (Australia): As you have just indicated, Mr. Chairman, I am

speaking today to address the Committee on behalf of the States Parties to the

Antarctic Treaty. T%is is a joint statement of the united position of both the

Consultative Parties and the non-consultative parties to the Antarctic Treaty,

which collectively represent a majority of humankind and about a quarter of the

membership of the United Nations. The parties will not be making separate

statements.

Last year, when for the first time I addressed the Committee on this subject,

I noted that my research into the history of the item showed that it had become a

meaningless annual ritual since its initiators had broken with consensus handling

of the item in 1985. This continues to be the case. For their part, the Treaty

Parties sincerely wish to promote a productive dialogue and to further enhance the

existing long-standing co-operative relationship between the United Nations and the

Antarctic Treaty systems. However, this can only be on the basis of mutual respect

and recognition of the reality that Antarctica does not exist in a legal vacuum but

has a special legal and political Status which has developed from and around the

Antarctic Treaty. This system is in full conformity with international law and is

dedicated to furthering the pUrpOSeS %nd principles embodied in the Charter of the

United Nations. We hope that in recognition of these facts, the initiators of this

item will return to a consensus approach in the future,

!



Tha Antaratia Treaty ir a tmuatkablo  iarttunwat of intoruational ao-operation

whiah, in itr thirtieth yoarr aoatinuor  to nako  aa important  aoatributioa to tho

mairrtonanao  of iktornational  poaao aad roaurity,  to the advaaaomont  of raiontifia

knowlodgo and to global and rogioaal l nviroamontal awaroaomm  and ptotration.

I would tomind  momborm  that the major foaturor  of the Aataratia  Treaty include

ita ogr~osr  to  aaaorrion  by  any Stat08 the r t igu la t ioa  tha t  Antarc t ica  rhould  for

ever bo ured l xalurivoly for poaaoful  purporor , and not boaomo the maono or object

of diraordj  the prohibition OLL nualrar l rploriour and ou the dirporal  of nualoar

waste, and on any maawra8 of a military nature, inaludiag the tmrting of woaponrr

or the aonduat of military m~oouvrom  - iadmad, &tarotiaa ir M araa fire of

nualoar woaponr  and ir the firrt l utiroly non-militarirrd corrtinoat  - aad the

removal of the potential for politiaal md rovoroignty  dirputrr by the unique

aoaommodatioa of alaimant aad non-claimaut positione, whiah allowr ao-operation on

raientifia and other mattorr to proaood.

Other important foaturor of the Treaty are the guarantoor of freedom of

scientific rerearoh throughout Antaratiaa  and the promotion of exchange6 of

scientific information and porroaaolt  and the l rtablirhntaat of a comprehearive

system of on-rite inrpoatiou  to promote thr objrativsr, and omuro the observance,

of the Treaty.

I wirh to underline  the Trraty myatom' twofold contribution to the protection

of the global enviroment: firrt, by maaa~ of the instrumeatr and moawwea  it has

developed to grotoat the loaal Mtaratia enviroamentr eecoadly,  by the knowledge

obtained by the Treaty Partier  through their acirntific remarch activity, which ia

freely rrharrd with the laternational community.

The work of the Antarctic Treaty system in the conservation and environmental

field ir imprerrivo  and widely acknowledged. Some 60 per cent of the meaauree

adopted to date under the Treaty apply to the environment. Many of these meaaurea



and the aonerrvation aonaogte  embodied  in the eoparate  instrument8 aeeoaiated with

the Treaty dealing  with the COn8ervatiOn of Antaratia marine living reeouraee

repreeont pionooriag aontributioae in the field of l nvironmostal management

generally,

Principal Treaty moaeuroe in thie regard rolatm to the prohibition of nualoar

exploeione  and the diepoeal of nualoar  wartor controls on the ueo of radioieotogee~

the Antarctic grotoatod aroae ryetom)  l nviromnontal impact  aeeeeemont  procodureer

the aodo of aoaduat for Antaratia l rpoditione and l tation aativitioeJ guidolinee on

the l ffoatr of Antaratie  touriem and non-govornmoatal  l xpoditioneJ wart. managomont

and diepoeal arrangoiiontet  oil contamination and marino pollution prevention and

reeponee  aatioa obligationer  citing of l tationet and agreed meaeurae  for the

aoaeorvation of Antaratia fauna and flora.

Eowovor, the Treaty Partior aro not aontont juet to roet on their roaord of

achiovomont. They aro aoneaioue of the mod to update and improve upon the

l xietiag ryrtom whore neaoeeary. To thiz l ndr the eleventh Antaratia Treaty

Sgeaial Coneultativo Meotiag,  whiah  18 dediaatad to the Antaratic environment, ham

juet comamood at Viaa de1 Mar in Chile. Thie meating  ie exploring and dieaueeing

grogoeale relating  to the aomprohoneivo  probation of the Antaratia environment and

it8 dependent and aeeoaiatad  l aoeyetome. An important queetion being addreeead  is

the doeirebility  of the natione aativo in Aetarctiaa negotiating a new legal

iaetrumoat to prOVid0  more l ffOCtive and bottar ao-ordinatod potration in order to

eneuro that human aativity doom not have advoreo l avironmaatal impacte or

aompromiee t h e  e a i r n t i f i a ,  aoethrtia  or wildornoee v a l u e r  of the r e g i o n .  The

preciee term8 of reference are contained in the r.sport  of the fifteenth  Antarctic

Treaty Coneultative  Meeting, which ham been made available to the Secretary-general

of the United  btatioae. The wholo quoetioa of comprehrneivr  protection is complex,
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but tbs taeh ham begun ia earnmet  in 0~110, and thm ueusl arrmgomonte will be made

to keep the Secretary-General  informed of d~vrlopm~nte.

The Antaratia  Treaty Partiee havr long reoognieed  *.he value of preeerviag  the

Antaratia ewironment,  not only beaaueo of Antaratiaa~e  intrineia,  unique

qualitiee, but aleo beaaure of ite int~raation with the global l nv1roameat. The

Antarctic region ham a high negative radiation budget, Md eo aate ae one of the

Barth'e  9ef rigeratorenr Any ohMgee  in the budget will have global coneeguencee

on atmoegheria and oaeania circulation. Condition8 benoath the loo sheet and the

ourrounding  mea  ice p r o m o t e  the aonaeatration  of cold nutrient-rich bottom water

that drain8  northward. Polar roam play M eepoaially  important role in the

l xahMgo of aarbon dioxide botwoon oaoaa  and atmoeghorot

Saiantifia  roeoarah aonduatod  by the Treaty Partiee in &taratiaa has played a

vital role in undoretanding the nature of our planet Ed how it workI. The oeone

holo phenomenon war diecovered by the eairntiete of the Antarctic Treaty Partier,

and monitoring Md motoorologiaal data from Antaratiaa aro making M indi8pMBable

contribution to the global effort  to prodlot and uadoretand alimate change. A

detailed record of paet  alimatr ahMgo Md atmoeghoric  ahomietry  extending over

hundrode of millonia  ie ptO8etWd within the Antarctia ice ehoet Md in thr

eedimente of the Southern OcoM  and the Antarctic continent, High latitude8 offer

unique ogportunitiee  for mOnitOring indiaatore of alimate ahMg0, beaauee  it ie

prediated  to bo the greateet them , owing to the l oneitivity of plent aorrmunitiee

to temperature  ohMgo Mb the poeeibility of meaeuring  ice eheet-mea level

variation. Thor6  are eome of the raaeone  why Antarctic ecience and environmental

protection are importslrt to us all, They rmnderline the need for the Antarctic

Treaty egotrm to be eupportedr  not criticieed.
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(Mr. Sharma, NeDal)

the United Nations the repository of ali information on Antarctica. As

President Gorbachev said in his address to the Globa& Forum on Environment and

Development for Survival in January this year,

"Our grandchildrsn will never forgive us if we fail to preserve this

phenomenal ecological system".

We also wel.come  President Gorbachev's announcement that the Soviet Union stands

ready to join the programme for creating a life support system for Antarctica, a

nature preserve that belongs to the world and is our common laboratory.

Mr. SAVUA  (Fiji): The evolutionary progress we have seen in the attempts

by the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Partzes to heed international concerns about

tie protection of Antarctica should be commended. While it is still too early to

note these moves being manifested in greater congeniality and co-operation, the

outlook appears promising. The symbiotic dependency that mankind has with

?,n.tarctica is now so well researched am3 documented that the preservation of the

continent is critical for the survival of future generations. Yet despite these

shifts in understanding and awareness, we have yet to witness a substantial thaw in

attitudas that can result in harmonizing the two schools of thought vis-%-vis the

Antarctic Treaty with the United Nations system.

At this session of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General's report

contained in two documents (A/45/458 and A/45/459) cover a mere four pages and

eqound on the views of the Antarctic Treaty Parties with respect to the

Secretary-General's note of 19 March 1990. May we again ncte that they are

conspicuous by their brevity.
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The Antaratio Treaty is LIII open Treaty whioh encourages interchange and

dialogue with the international community. This  is  illurtrated by the organi8ation

of publio symposia, the attendance of specialised agencies and other international

organiaationa  at Antarotio meetings, and the huge volume of infOx?mtiOn  available

through eoientifio publioations, national oontaot points of the Treaty Parties,

international data oeatros and through the Searetary-General  of the United Nations.

The following organ&rations  have attended fozmal  Treaty @y&em meetings: the

Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR)#  the

Scientific Committee on Antarotio Research (SCAR)1  the International Maritime

Organisation (IMO)# the World Meteorological Organiaaton (WMO)I  the

Intergovernmental Panel on Cllmate Change (1PCC)t  the International Bydrographio

Organisation (1HO)r  the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations

(FA011 the Antarotio and Southern Ocean Coalition (AROC)r  the International Civil

Aviation Organiration  (1CAO)r  the International  Ooeanographic Cormniesion (IOC))  the

Scientific Conunittee  on Ooeanographio  Research (SCOR)  and the International Union

for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Rerourcea  (IUCN).

Many of these bodier will aleo be attending the environment meeting to be held

in Chile, where they will be joined by the Scientific Conaittee  on the Protection

of the Environment (SCOPE), the International Program for the Biosphere and the

Geosphere (IGBP) and the European Connnunity, which alao participate8 in CCAMLR.

In the part 12 month8 open Antarctic symposia have been held in Paris, New

York, Hobart, Siena, 0810, Canberra, Santiago and Brussels.

There is thus, unlike in the case of many other regional bodfer, no barrier to

receipt of information or participation by any country with a serious intereat in

Antarctica. We encourage ouch interest and would urge the international community

to make greater uee of the information that is available.
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(Mr. Wilenski. Australia)

Unfortunately, draft resolution AK.11451L.63  is, as it stands, unacceptable

to the Antarctic Treaty Parties in a number of respects. It goes beyond past

resolutions on this subject and has been presented late in the session, allowing

little time or opportunity for the negotiation of a return to consensus. This

prompts me to repeat what I said in my opening remarks about this item having

become an annual ritual and one which does not contribute to a useful dialogue on

the practical ongoing management of activity in Antarctica through the Antarctic

Treaty system.

There is one aspect of draft resolution AX.11451L.63  which the Treaty Parties

wish to single out for coannent. It is the request to the Secretary-General to

undertake a study on the establishment of a United Nations-sponsored station in

Antarctica.

Leaving aside for the present the legal, financial and logistical issues which

the proposal presents and the question whether it is consistent with the Charter,

let us instead examine the rationale for the proposal. On the face of it, the idea

that further scientific research might be undertaken in Antarctica may have a

certain appeal. But what sort of research? Treaty Parties are already fully

engaged in conducting extensive research throughout the continent in co-oyeration

with exPert scientific bodSes and international organisations. Moreover, the

results of this research are shared fully with the international community.

Co-operation between the Treaty system and the World Meteorological Organisation,

which is mentioned in the draft resolution, dates from the earliest days of the

Treaty,

MOreover, it is well known that scientific research in Antarctica has been

conducte& for more than 30 years with the active participation of scientific

organisations in such a manner as to enable those organisations to fulfil their
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objeotives, There are the only organirationr  that truly hava a 8OientifiO  iatorart

in Antaratio reaearah.

Since no soientifio  rationale ham been advanoed for the progolalr it i0 our

oonoluaion that the proposal has a politioal  purgoro. I t  ir bared on a

misunderrtanding  of the way the Treaty oporater  and foroehadowr romething whioh

would have no graotioal effect whatever, The United Nation0 aan ill afford to

quander scaroe resouroea  on ouch a proporal.

Acoording to paragraph 8 of draft rerolution A/C.1/45/L.63/Rev.lr  the

Secretary-General would be requested to rubmit  to the Qenoral  Arrembly  at it8

forty-sixth session a report on

Wm state of the environment in Antarctica and it6 impaot  on the global

ryrtem~g.

Because we became aware of this Broporal only thir morning, we have been unable to

dinours  it with fellow Treaty Partlea Md so I cannot provide the Conmnitteo  with

their views at this stage. In any owe, we are unoertain ao to praairely  what ir

sought or why. We would note, howver, that any attempt to prepare a oomprehenrive

report on these matterr would require significant re8ouroel. 990 would bo grateful

to have, as Boon as possible, the Secretariat’s views on the implioationr of this

proposal. I would remind the Conunittee  that I referred earlier in my rtatement to

the volume of rcientifio  and environmental information available to the

international community.

The Antarctic Treaty syrtem continuer to be rtrong, dynamic, flexible and

effective in managing activity in Antarctica and to enjoy the support of a diverse

and formidable range of countries with differing political, economic and rooial

complexions. These include all those geographically clore to Antarctica or nationa

claiming sovereignty there, the moat populous nations on earth, developed and

developing, aligned and non-aligned, large and rmall countries,  all nuclear-weapon
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States and all pormanont mwnborr of the Security Council. Participation continues

t o  incraaoe. Switrerland  ham roamtly  aaceded to the hntaratia  Treaty and, since

Monday, 19 Wovmbor,  the numbor  of Conrultative Partieo bar grown by two, namely,

Ecuador and the Iothotlandr.

The 30 par aont growth in the number of Contracting Partier to the Antarctic

Treaty rince thir itom war inroribed  on the agenda of the Qenrral Aaermbly  in 1983

is proof of the rtrength and dynamirm  of the Treaty syrtem.  We reiterate our

invitation to thorn who criticire the Treaty, instead  to  demonrtrate the i r  rea l

concern about the future of Antarctica by joining their effort8 with oura within

the Treaty ryrtrm,

M r .  (Bangladorh)  :I should like to take this opportunity to

exprroo my delegation’8 rupremo  confidence in Ambassador Rana’s able stewardship of

our deliberationa.

Even though Antarctica may be remote, largely uninhabited and undeniably

inhoepitable, thorn ia not the rlightert  doubt that the livea of all living beinga

are affected by thir vart  Iand maoem It make8 a significant  contribution towards

the maintenance of the dolicato  balance in the global ecoayatem. I t  helpa preserve

and protect our environment  - a matter of increaeing  concern. I t  aeeiate t h e

propagation of knowlodge by providing a most ouitable venue for rcientific

research. I t  ir of inunenro rtrategic importance. It is  fragile and therefore

vulnerable. Should the global comnuuity  dieplay  a burgeoning interest in

Antarctica, it would indeed be most appropriate and welcome.

It ir well known that in Antarctica the atmosphere, the oceano and the ice

sheet interact with on0 Mother, creating a profound impact OD the climate and the

weather of a large portion of our planet. There are ample reamno  for apprehension

that unfettered mineral exploration entailing the uoe of mechanical tools could
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releaeo vrrt amount8  of energy into the atmoephoro, rorul+Ang in the malting of ice

and a aonarquent  rire in era lovole, For low-lying oountrior like Bangladerh,  and

other8 in a comparable milieu, thir would, ae the roprorontativo of ?iji pointed

out today, have disartroue impliaatione.

.
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But thir 18 not the only roaron why m have an intorort in the Antarctic,

Thor. are aortain  prinaiplor  that m forvontly bollwe in. Thkr vast c o n t i n e n t

murt b l oon ar naturo’a boon to mankind. In fact, the Cramor@  of the Antarctic

Treaty, which 18 the objoat of much attention  today, l nvioionod jurt that. The

Treaty provirionr make that quit. eloar when  in itr proambular paragraphr, ae noted

earlier b y  the Amba88ador  of Aurtraliu, i t  rtater:

‘I... It la in the htorort  of all mankind that Antarctica #hall continue

forovor to bo urod oxolurivoly for poaaoful  purgorer  and 8hall not become the

l aono of international  disaordtm. (UnitsdW,

Q8’178.

And that 18 not all. The framorr had hoped that the fruitr  to be derived from

co-operation  would aontributo to groator global underrtanding,  for the Treaty

provirionr go on to orprorr the fond hope  thata

‘Ia treaty l n8uring the u80 of &tarotiaa  for praoeful  purporor  only and the

oontinuanao of intornrtional  harmony in Autaratiaa  will fur,thor the purpores

and prinoiplo8  l mbodiod in tbo Chartor of thr United #atlone@@.  (ibid.1

Unfortunately, not only har ruch harmony not boon realioed,  but the imglicit

commitment to the valuer of the United #ationr  ha8 been radly rpurned. The

Secretary-Qonrral  o f  the United #ationr, for in8tanao,  18 not invited to Treaty

meotingr,  dorpito  the urging8 of a broad rootion of global public opinion, The

Treaty itralf , notwithrtanding  arrertionr to the contrary,  18 not perceived by many

a8 an open one.

There are good rea8ona for thir. b majority of State8 are precluded from

becoming Conoultative  Partier becau8o  of the requirement8 of financial and

technical wherewithal and know-how. The concept of non-exclurivity ir severely

damaged  by the obvious ala88 distinction created by the hierarchical difference8

between Coneultative and non-Conrultative  memberrr. Whllcr  the Treaty may have
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(Mr. Chowdhurv. Bancrladesh)

worked well so far, it contains germs of discord that must at some point transform

into a conflictual situation.

Because the Antarctic concerns us all, all must be allowed to participate in

any decision-making with regard to it. This is simple but incontrovertible logic.

Any regime to be established for the protection and conservation of the Antarctic

environment must be negotiated with the participation of the whole of the

international community. The United Nations would be the most fitting Context.

There is a need to ban prospective mining in and around the continent. Such

activities would be certain to attract military attention. As the flag followed

trade in the colonial past, the gun may tend to follow the mining shovel in

contemporary times. In any case, all activities should not only be directed

exclusively towards peaceful scientific investigations but should also take place

within the framework of a common agreement and under stringent environmental

safeguards.

It is our belief that those aims could be furthered by the active involvement

of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, as well as of Member States. There

is much the United Nations could do. It could, for instance, as has been proposed

in draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.63,  which is before us, sponsor the establishment of

a station in Antarctica with a view to promoting co-ordinated international

co-operation in scientific research. The sponsors of the draft resolution believe

that all mankind would surely benefit from this.

what I have talked of falls within the practicable. This is not just the

picture of an ideal scenario painted with our aspirations. This is not to

a r g u e  - and indeed, it would be naive to do SO - that the awesome, pristine beauty

of the Antarctic should for ever remain untouched. 1t is natural that man should

want to derive some benefit from it, but all must be allowed to decide on how. As

--_.-  . *, * -
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(Mr.)

our 8en8e of common  human  neodr  grow8 keenor and our 8onIe of )urtiae wider,

Antarotioa  will coma to be roaogni8ed  by all a8 the common heritage of mankind.

Let u8 anticipate that inevitability and rhage our conduct accordingly.

Mr. m (2aire) (intrrptetatlou  from Ironah): T h e  d e l e g a t i o n

of Zaire 18 rgcaking today in the general dirou88ion  on Antarctica to demon&rate

i ts  interert in thir important qUe@tiOn , which 18 of concern to the international

community.

Thir question wab firlrt inlroribed  on the agenda of Firrt Committee at it8

th i r ty -e ighth  8088iOn~ and 8inao then the diOCU88iOn~ that have taken place have

enabled the whole of the international community to reach a bettor underrtanding  of

the nature of the problem8 of Antarctica, both in their link8 with the environment

and a8 they relate to the international legal order.

Saientifio knowledge of &taratiaa ha8 enabled all mankind to be informed

about the importance of that continent in the prerervation of our fragile

eaooy8tew the aonrervrtion  of reeourae8  and the protection of the environment, as

well a8 the role it play8 in the world’8 climate. International  aonferencer  on

environment quertionr  that are held from time to time give our leadorr a better

appreoiation  of what ir at rtake scientifically, legally and teahnologioally in the

problems of &tarctica.

The delegation of Zaire would like to take thi8 opportunity to congratulate

the Secretary-Qeneral  for the report (A/45/459) he has rrubmitted, which give8 an

outrtanding  l ununary of the problema  of Antarctiaa  and indicate8 the aonaerna of the

international  conununity with regard to thi8 1618~0.

The bario promine  that Antarctica is the common heritage of all mankind is

enough to explain the major intereat of the whole of the international community in

thir question. At the meeting of it8 Council of Minister6  held at Add18 Ababa in
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1955, the Organi8ation of African Unity adopted a rorolutioa  in which Antarctica

warr proalaimed the ooamon  heritage of all mankind, In 1386 the Eighth Conferenae

of Head8 of State or Qovornment  of the Non-Aligned Countrier, hold at Barare,  alao

proolaimed  Antarotioa to be the aonmon  heritage of mankind. Thir demonrtrate8  that

that continent lie0 Outrid the jurirdiotion  of one COUntry or group of COUntriO

and that any wirh o.sprerrrd by say aouatry either for it8 ammXatiOn or ita

exolurive  control by a group of aouutrie8 18 nothing but the erprersion of an

outdated imperialium.

Zaire 18 a part of the third world that 18 Cut off from the rciantifia

activitiet9 conaerning Antaratioa. That fact, however, doer not prevent u8 from

having a positive over-all appreciation of the raientific activitier being oarried

out by the 8ignatorie8  to thr Imtarotio Treaty. Zaire has never intended to

challenge the baaio merit8 of that Treaty, and we are pleared that it ha8

e8tablished  a system that for 31 year8 ha8 froren the claims to Antarctica and been

able to pre8erve  the demilitarioad  and denuoleari8ed rtatu8 of that continent.

In the part w@ have deplored the fact that that legal instrument had one

e8reatial flaw, namely, tho fact that it 18 not univer8al. We deplore that again

today. The Treaty 18 ogon only to aome States that pos8ea8 a very high scientific

potential  and aignif ioant finanaial meaaa, As a result, we regret that acceaaion

to the Treaty la alwayr  on a aelective , and therefore diaoriminatory and arbitrary,

bari8. Everything oaour8 within one grougr  its member8 do not communicate the
.

rerulta of their rerearah to the United Jationr and purely and aimply  ignore the

authority of the Secretary-Goneral  of the United Nationa, The Zaire delegation

deplore8  rruch unorthodox praatice8 and hope8 that they will be remedied, for we

regard them aa a breach of international solidarity.
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(Hr. Kibidi Nuovuka, Zaire)

Zaire expresses its concern at the minerals rigime in Antarctica. We believe

that no mining activity should occur in Antarctica, for such activities could have

unforeseeable conseguences for the continent's ecosystem. We are pleased by the

reservaticras expressed by the Governments of Prance, Italy, Australia and Belgium

with regard to that minerals rigime.
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(Mt.)

The atatur of a ri9aatory Stat. of the Antarotia Treaty oonferred on South

Afrioa aontinues to oauao problome  to our delrgation.  We know that aoa8titutional

development8 are taking  plaoe but thr, logal barea  of m are etill intaot and

aa long ar they have not been eliminatad  and a8 long are har not been

eradiaated  Zaire will aontinue  to give itr moral support to the victim8 of

Aa long a8 thing8 remain ar they are0 Zaire wil l  join the root of the

international aommunity in aeking for ranotionr againrt South Afrioa and for it to

be excluded from the Antarctio  Treaty.

Zaire has no illurionr,  however,  about the position of asrtain  State8 on these

guertionr but we do hope that oxohanger of view taking plea. here will improve the

climate of international co-operation.

Mr. m (Indonesia): In r3cerr.t yeara the quelrtion of Antarctica haa

become a matter of growing concern to the international community. Widely

acclaimed an our last great frontier on earth, Antarctica’s global rignificance  har

been generally recognised. Yet the funotioning of t h e  Autarctio  Treaty rryatem,  and

especially the role of the Coneultative  Parties,  have given rim to rerioua

misgiving6 and apprehension. This year’8 debate ir taking plaae againat the

backdrop of an impending review of the Antarctic Treaty syatem during 1991, which

offers an unprecedented opportunity for deep reflection and a robot analyrir of

both the strengths and the weaknemeo  of the Antarctic Treaty ayatem.

Ever rince the question of Antarctica wae firat included in the agenda of the

First Committee, members have made unequivocal rtatementr on it8 political,

economic, juridical  and ecientific implications.  The debate6 alao evoked an

appreciation of the Antarctic Treaty rystem ar a unique mechanism for promoting and

regulating scientific  co-operation, the conrervation  of resourcea  and protection

of the environment. Member State8  readily acknowledged the importance of
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preserving the values of the Treaty, while protecting in perpetuity the larger

interests of the international community. As a result, a consensus has emerged on

the need to keep that continent free from strife and conflict over sovereignty

claims, to preserve its denuclearized  and demilitarised status, protect its fragile

ecosystem from man-made hazards and ensure that its exploration and exploitation

will be consistent with the principles and purposes set forth in the Charter.

Concurrently, however, our consideration of this item has also brought to the

fore some stark realities of the Antarctic Treaty system, especially its inherent

flaws and weaknesses. First, the Antarctic Treaty system is not accountable to the

international community because of the secretive and esclusive nature of its

functioning. Secondly, it is a selective and restrictive &gime, with all the

prerogatives being enjoyed solely by the Consultative Parties. Thirdly, it is

discriminatory in its decision-making processes , which are confined to a few,

privileged nations endowed with scientific and technological prowess. Fourthly, it

has failed adequately to address and resolve the critical problems of environmental

degradation and resource depletion in a manner equitable to the interests of the

international community. Fifthly, it lacks a regulatory mechanism to enforce the

rules relating to the environment and other pertinent aspects. In short, the major

concerns of the non-signatories have continued to persist as perpetuation of the

status cn.zo has been sought. Divergent perspectives also remain regarding the

extent and modalities of interaction between the Antarctic Treaty system and the

United Nations, particularly in the context of ensuring the protection and

utifization of Antarctica for the benefit of all mankind.

It has become increasingly apparent that the complex issues attendant upon

Antarctica carry far-reaching implications beyond that region and impinge upon the

fundamental interests of all nations. Severe ozone depletion over Antarctica has
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boaomo a matter of grave concern. Synthetio  chemical8 released into the air by

human aotivities have reached the stratosphere, where they can break apart and

destroy the OSOZIB  layer, These developments are viewed with alarm by the

international saientific community aa they pose unacceptable health hasards. There

is a growing awareneaa  that ahanges  in the environment of Antarctica can have an

unpredictable impaot on the climate and ecological balance in other parts of the

world. Compounding these problem8 are global warming, the “greenhouse effect**, oil

spills, marine pollution and the over-harvesting of marine resources - all of which

affect the already delicate ecological balance on which life on this planet

depends. These critical problems are not adeguately addressed under the present

regime.

The Antarctic Treaty system appears to be in disarray and turmoil as

fundamental differences among the Consultative Parties have come to the surface in

resolving these and a multitude of other issues. The most conspicuous, the

Convention on the Regulation of Antarctic Mineral Resource Activities,  which was

concluded in undue haste and secrecy, may already have become a dead letter as some

of the signatories are having second thoughts about ratifying it. They have held

the Convention to be incompatible with protection of the fragile Antarctic

environment and have prohibited their nationals from prospecting for minerals. It

is gratifying to note that these nations have instead endorsed the General

Assembly’s proposal to regard the Antarctic continent as a world park and for it to

be the collective responsibil i ty of  al l  States to protect  and preserve this

pristine environment for posterity.

Given the prerent and anticipated importance of the scope and intensity of

concern about Antarctica, there are indeed legitimate grounds for concern with

regard to certain aspects and issues affecting this vast continent. A8 a nation in

close proximity to Antarctica and as a archipelagic State, Indonesia cannot remain
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indifferent to the developments taking place in Antarctica, which may have a direct

bearing on its ecosystem, its coastlines, its cities, its industries and its

agriculture.

In addressing the multiplicity of problems , it is incumbent on the Antarctic

Treaty system to recognise the legitimacy of the international community's

interests in and concerns about Antarctica. It is widely recognised that the

problems of global atmospheric change and the increase in the "greenhouse effect"

are global in scope and can only be resolved through co-operation. International

responsibility for collecting data to monitor these problems can bring a consensus

on how to proceed. The Antarctic Treaty system needs to be more fully opened up to

participation by interested United Nations agencies , especially the United Nations

Environment Programme (UNEPf, relevant international organisations and

non-governmental organizations.
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The l rtablirhmnt of international  roiontifia  barea and reroaroh expeditions

should toplaoo the promoat rytem of national baeem, with the attendant advantage of

avoiding the proliforatioa  of bales and dupliaatioa of aaieatifia aativitier. My

delegation alro l adorrer the proporal  that multidisoiglinary programnes  devoted to

roientifia  reoearoh  of global impaot be undertaken on an international barir.

The world ha8 undergone a radical tramformation  rime the Aatarotio Trraty

ryrrtem went into l ffeat nearly three deaades ago, There ohanges and realitior murt

necersarily  be tofloated  in the operation and functioning of the Treaty, if it ir

to bo orediblo  and l ffoativo. In the port-oold-war period of B and

aoaonnnodation,  of rattling  disputer through dialogue and negotiatioa#,  a new spirit

of praqmatism rhould also inrpire our efforts to rerolvo the question of

Antarotica. In these l ndoavours we should take into aooount  the l ⌧irtiag roalitierr

and possibilities with a view to enwring  the dynamic adaptation of the Antaratic

Treaty  ayrtem and the removal 03 itr deficionaior. Given the wide roooqnition of

Antaratica’s  importawe, the need for an internationally negotiated oonsonsus  under

the auspices of the United Rationr has become  imperative.

My delegation believer that implementing draft resolution A/C.l/lb/L.63  would

enhance  the oredibility of the Treaty and the oft-repeated proforrions  of its

Partier that it in indeed an open and transparent ryatem. So far the Conrultative

Partirr have not shown thomselvos  to be ready to address purposefully the

misgivings and apprehoosions  of the non-Treaty nations. We therefore hope that in

reviewing the Treaty next year they will seriourly reaaaeaa their poritionr  and

contribute positively to strengthening the Treaty in term8 that are acceptable to

the comity of nations.

It is self-evident that flexibility on the part of the Consultative Parties is

a prerequirite  for international co-operation, thereby ensuring the future
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stability of krtarctioa. In the oontert  of the rapidly evolving developments in

that region, ar well as golioy changes by aome of the Treaty rignatories, my

delegation hoper that we shall reach oonsensus  on the draft resolution, consensus

which has l ludod us in the past. Consequently, in l xpresring our support for the

draft rerolution,  we urge the Consultative Partier that have 80 far remained

adamant to rooonrider  their paritioar and respond poritivoly to the legitimate

intere8t8 of the international  conunwity,

Mr. (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): As humanity

evolves it continually  faoer problemr!  affecting everybody  equally, and that

inevitably fosters interdepsndence  between all peopler. The acoolerated  industrial

development of this century has presented u8 with a now challonget  the

preservation of the environment.

The high priority that the international conmunity lo now giving to

b.wironmental  problems clearly shows the importanco of united offortr  to preserve

our l nvi roameat. The United Nation8 ha8 initiated concroto  action in this

connection by convening the Conferenae on Bnvironment  and Uevelopment,  to be held

in Bras11  in 1992.

During the first phase of the work of the Preparatory Conunittse  of that

Conferomo there was greater rscognition of the qffeat of the Antarctic continent

on the global environment, and the need to take up the quortion at the Conference

in 1992 was emphasised. At the same time, the proposal by 8ome Parties to the

Antarctic Treaty of 1959  to create a reserve or internatloaal natural park 'ihere

and fo declare a moratorium or total ban on mineral exploitatfon  on the continent

reflect8 the growing concern to preserve the Antarctic environment.

The meeting of the Parties to the Treaty which began yesterday in Santiago,

Chile, will primarily discukr proposals concerning the moratorium. My delegation
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believes that initiatives to protect the Antarctic environment should be considered

by the whole international commuufty  and not by just a few COurItri08. There fo re ,

Mexico supports calls for a constructive debate within the United Nations framework

to identify the legal basis on which to give Antarctica a definitive, universal

status, guaranteeing satisfactory protection and administration.

The d&ente in East-West relations has made possible, under the aegis of the

United Nations, greater international co-operation in the Settling of various

problems. It is therefore more unacceptable than ever today that this

international Organisation should be excluded from decision8 about the future of a

continent of vital interest to the whole internatimal  cormnunity,  because of its

natural resources and its great influence on the planet's environment.

Negotiation within the United I?ations of a definitive legal status for

Antarctica would guarantee the creation of a system of international peace and

security for that continent and the protection of it8 environment, while helping

promote international co-operation to use the Antarctic continent exclusively for

peaceful puqoasa and for the b8aefit  of all State8 egually.

)Ir. m (Philippines)tA t  t h i s  s t a g e  o f  o u r  seaaion yet a r e

addressing the vital issue of Antarctica. Antarctica is important to u8 for

several reasontt, whkh have become increa8ingly  evident since we began debate on it

in 1983.

At the inception of our debate it was pointed out that Antarctica, a8 a

disarmament-related issue, was a prbme sltemple  of how a major part of the planet

could be kept free of conflict through a r&gime of co-operation, Now that the cold

war is over, we can look back witb satisfaction to a period wben,  despite

ideological rivalries and persistent hotbeds of conflict, the Antarctic Treaty was

negotiated and, in the, following yam-a, successfully respected and upheld.
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in its Preamble, the Antarctic Treaty recognised that

"it is in the interest of all mankind that Antarctica shall continue forever

to be used exclusively for peaceful purposes and shall not become the scene or

object of international discord". (Ynited Nations. Treatv Series, vol. 402,

No. 5778, D. 72)

This objective has been, on the whole, maintained. The Antarctic, together

with the areas covered by the Treaty of Tlatelolco and the Treaty of Rarotonga

respectively, is today one of the world's three recognised nuclear-weapon-free

zones. Even as a conflict once raged not far from its shores, and while the unjust

r&gime  of a Party to the Treaty holds sway on the tip of Africa, the Antarctic

Treaty has generally attained its goals. Today, however, though not in a literal

sense, the Antarctic Treaty threatens to become "an object of international

discord“, as countries not party to the Treaty question States Parties in this

forum as to the fairness and even wisdom of present arrangements governing this

vast continent.

Even among the Antarctic Treaty Parties, the conflicting claims to alleged

sovereignty over various areas of Antarctica to this day still result in rancour

and disagreement. This was evident in recent declaration8 on Antarctica, as well

as objections to them, occasioned by the ratification by certain Parties of the

1983 Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer.

There is a second reason, related to security, why Antarctica is important for

all of US. The Antarctic is a vast area, covering about 10 per cent of the Earth'8

surface. Before the Antarctic Treaty was Signed the continent wa8 at least in

theory open to colonization  by fiat and to poaaeasion through diverse alleged

c la ims . It thus became a security issue relevant to all nations.
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The Antarctic Treaty, as it was negotiated and agreed upon at a time when most

of today's United Nations Members were still not sovereign, was essentially a

holding pattern and a stop-gap measure until today's more auspicious

circumstances. Notably, the Antarctic Treaty in its preamble also expressed the

conviction of the Parties that

I'... a treaty ensuring the use of Antarctica for peaceful purposes only and

the continuance of international harmony in Antarctica will further the

purposes and principles embodied in the Charter of the United Nations". (ibid.1

A third reason has become more dominant in the course of our debate. As

security has been broadened from its previously narrow military definition, the

environment has come to play a bigger role in our debate. Here is where eventually

we may find the strongest rationale yet for ensuring that the Antarctic is

recognized  as forming a crucial part of the common heritage of mankind and,

accordingly, be brought more within the purview of the United Nations than has been

the case.

The Antarctic is one of the last wilderness preserves of mankind. It contains

70 per cent of the world's available fresh-water resources. It is well known by

now tbat the continent exerts a fundamental influence on the atmosphere, oceans and

biological conditions of the entire global ecosystem. Any change in the Antarctic

environment affects other parts of the world. For instance, the melting of the

Antarctic ice sheet alone would raise the sea level, wiping out not only low-level

countries but also populations in coastal areas. Were anything to disturb this

equilibrium, the implications for countries such as the Philippines, an archipelago

of 7,000 islands, would be at the very least terrifying.

It is significant that the discovery of an ozone hole in the atmosphere was

first made over Antarctica. It reminds us of the vantage point of this polar
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aontineut. rndmd,  other aruaial  phoaomoaa, ruah ao global warming and global

pollutioe,  may be batter obrotvod from thir ooatinont.

Indmod, there are indlaatioar  that the aontinont  may not bo 88 prirtino  a8 it

war onao boforo. Lart par alono , thorn had barn throw aa8o8 of rpillr, the worrt

of whiah oauurrod in ?obruary  1989, whmn  the rupply ~08801  s ran.

aground two mAloo from tb Palmor Station, off the Antarotia  ponhrula, polluting

about 15 kilomotror  of &tarot10 aoart.

Xowovor, the principal aourao of pollution in htatatlaa i8 thr gmday-to-day@O

operation o f  roimntifia roroarah  faailitlor. Wart0 dirporal by rtationr and

~088018, pollution from burning of foo8il  fuel, rpillr from v088018  and 8torago

9umpr and the burning of aomburtiblo  wart0 in open  pit8 at0 among the main 8ourao8

of pollution and l nvironmentrl d8gradatfon in Antaratioa,

At proloat,  plant and animal lifm have to aompot8 with the ba808, whloh are

loaatod in the 2 pot aont area of Antaratha  that ir ioo-frw.  The numbrr of

8tatiOll8  ha8 boro  inOrO88ilrg  8t8adi1y. fn 1903, thOt0 Worm Only 34 8tatiOn8.

Today thorn are 57 bar.8 oparatod by 20 natlon8, M inOtOa8. Of 13 bar.8 in jU8t

8iX yOat8. Sin00 Coarultativo Partior l r8 roquirod to l 8tabli8h roiontifia

rtationr or dirpatoh  roientifia l %paditionr, thir would add OOn8idOrably  to the

dotorioration  of the fragllo l nvirownt of Antarotiua,

Our offort  to rrwakon the int~~rnational  oonmunity  to the lmportanao of the

irruo of &tarOtiOa Over  thorn palt yoarr have born0 fruit. Thir ha8 ooinaided

with a rwooping  awarono88 of l nv~romnontal  i88u.r  by poop108  and nationr.

We oontinu8  to regret the laak of traurparonay in thr oporationr of the

Antarctic Treaty, a8 8videncmd by the failur8 to r8rpond  to United nation8

rr8olu%ioa8  oalling for the Searotary-OonrraX  or hi8 rrprormntativo  to be invited

to the meeting8 Of the COnlUltatiV8 Parti88.
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However, we welcome the initiat:vo undertaken bi oertaia Statea Parties to the

Tre sty - notably Aurtralis,  Franoe  and New Zealand - to ban mining and prospecting

in and around Antarctica and decisions undertaken by some countries Consultative

Parties not to sign the Convention on the Regulation of Antarctic Minerals Resource

Activities.

In this connection we support the call for the establishment of Antarctica aa

a nature prenerve or world park, which would best guarantee against harmful buman

ac t iv i t i e s  in  th i s  area . In our opinion, this would beet be done within the

context of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, scheduled

to be held in Bravil in 1992.

We note that at the first substantive session of the Preparatory Committee of

the Conference, held in Nairobi from 6 to 31 August. thie year, the international

community manifested its concern over environmental degradation in Antarctica. In

the workinq groups at that smwdon, Buch items were covered as the protection of

the atmosphere, conservation of biological diversity and the protection of the

oceans and of all kinds of seas and coastal areas, and the protection. rational use

and development of living marine resources.

It is our hope that such ideas as we have proposed here will be seriously

considered by the States Parties to the Antarctic Tkeaty  in their forthcoming

review in 1991, ae well as at their current eeesion in Wiiia  de1 Mar, Chile.

In a few days we will bt, taking action on the draft resolutions submitted on

the subject of Antarctica. It is a subject of vital importance, one that certainly

deserves more consideration than an expressed vote of non-participation.

We have seen what great strides have been made in recent times through the

spirit of dialogue and openness. We would hope that our discussion of this item,

as ~111  as our decisions on the draft resolutions, will be marked by these

attitudes,
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m (interpretation from Russian): With regard to the guestion

raised by the rspreaentstive of Australia  about poanible programme budget

implication8 of draft  resolutiow A/C,1/45/L,63/Rev.lr  I have consulted  the

Searetariat  and it ia looking into tht matter. It may aleo be neceaaary to hold

further aonrultations on the text of the draft renulution. In this connection, the

possibility of taking a decision on this draft roaolution  will depend on whether we

oao obtain the neoessary information about the programme budget implications, The

Secretariat hopes to make this information available to the Committee today or

tomorrow, 60 when we have the information, we shall decide when to tske a decision

on the draft re6olution on this item,


